WHERE TRADITION AND NATURE
MEET

BEING ACTIVE
IN CSONGRÁD
www.csongrad.hu

BEING ACTIVE IN CSONGRÁD

Thank for the beautiful location,
unique flora and fauna, undisturbed
silence of Csongrád, our guests
have several opportunities to
refresh themselves physically and
spiritually. For those who would like
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to spend their leisure time actively,
the town and its outskirts offers
many facilities.
A refreshing walk, an unforgettable
riding or cycling on the scenic plain
contributes to a pleasant adventure.

The anglers and hunters also can
indulge in their hobby, or our guests
can try themselves in special branch
of sports such as paintball, dragon
boating and skeet shooting.
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TOUR ROUTE OF KÖRÖSZUG
(CYCLING, WALKING, HORSE RIDING)
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The tour route is located by
the boundary of Csongrád and
Tisza – Körös untouched natural
surroundings in CsongrádNagyrét Nature Conservation Area.
Approximately 27 km tour route
with six rest stops is waiting for the
hikers and cyclists. By the rest stops
information boards call the hikers
attention to the natural and cultural
history of the area.
Those who attend the tour have
opportunity to get to know the
unique natural values.

Station of departure
Csongrád Kereszt tér
1. rest stop Justin Gátőrház
(Dike-keeper house) (1,7 km)
2. rest stop
Külső- Elléspart (2,2 km)
3. rest stop Farkas Gátőrház
(Dike-keeper house) (2,8 km)
4. rest stop
Mámairéti Holt-Tisza (5 km)
5. rest stop Tőkefoki Gátőrház
(Dike-keeper house) (8 km)
6. rest stop Szakadás (4 km)
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HORSE RIDING

TWO DAYS RIDING RALLY
First day: Trip to the Lake Csaj
– which is by the boundary of
Csanytelek – through the ploughlands, pastures, forest ranges,
lengthways of the Tisza dike and
floodplain forest.
Second day: Short stop by Köröstorok lido, then crossing the Pontoon
Bridge, finally touring of Köröszug
tour route. (Distance 40 km)
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HORSE RIDING

SHORTER RIDING TRIPS (2HRS – 4HRS)

LABODÁR- CIRCLE
(17 KM ON HORSEBACK)

Pejkó Guesthouse – Lake behind
the Pejkó Guesthouse – Cross –
Dike-keeper house – Floodplain
forest – Heron colonies of Labodár
– Alsómajor (Lower grange) –
Vidre oxbow lake – Greenhouse of
Felgyő – Alkaline flats - Thermal
channel – Pejkó Guesthouse
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HORSE RIDING

SHORTER RIDING TRIPS (2HRS – 4HRS)

WINE TOUR TO
THE VINEYARDS OF
CSONGRÁD

(1 DAY TRIP ON
HORSEBACK OR ON CART)
Pejkó Guesthouse – Iron Bridge
– Tisza dike – Körös-torok lido –
Pontoon Bridge (direction of Csépa)
– Öregszőlők (Old Vineyards) –
Wine tasting – Pejkó Guesthouse

Pejkó Guesthouse • 6640 Csongrád, Tanya 95.
GPS coordinates: N 46° 40,716’, E 20° 9,462’
+36-70/331-3458 • adriana@pejkopanzio.hu • www.pejkopanzio.hu
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KÖRÖS-TOROK
CIRCLE

(16 KM ON HORSEBACK
OR ON CART)
Pejkó Guesthouse – Lake behind
the Pejkó Guesthouse – Iron Bridge
– Dike-keeper house – Tisza
dike – Körös-torok lido –
Bökény-alj – Water of György –
Aranysziget oxbow lake –
Serház-zug oxbow lake – Sports
field of Csongrád – Csárda –
Pejkó Guesthouse
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CYCLING LOCAL HISTORY TOURS

THE TOURING CYCLES
STARTS AND ENDS BY
THE LÁSZLÓ TARI MUSEUM
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CYCLING LOCAL HISTORY TOURS
,,Hey Fishermen, fishermen...”
(Inner town)
St. Rókus Church – Museum house –
Körös-torok – Kerekárok
Distance: 8 km (60 min.)
In the heart of the town (Town centre)
Museum – Nagyboldogasszonytemplom (Our Lady’s Church) – János
Batsányi Grammar School – Town Hall
– Károly Csemegi Library – Calvinistic
Church – Statue of Navvy
Distance: 5 km (40 min.)
Through the red (Piroskaváros)
Tisza dike – Pontoon Bridge –
Flood Memorial Bell – Industrial Park
– St. József Church – Small Market
Distance: 7 km (50 min.)
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Road of Artists (Tisza dike,
Öregszőlők - Old Vineyards)
Tisza dike – Pontoon Bridge –
Flood Memorial Bell –
Colony of Artists
Distance: 10 km (70 min.)
The spirit of old times
(Ellés Monastery)
Tisza dike – Pontoon Bridge –
Ellés Monastery
Distance: 18km (90 min.)
László Tari Museum
6640 Csongrád, Iskola u. 2.
+36-63/481-052
k2343@koznet.hu
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ECOTOURISM, VISITING THE WATERY
LIVING SPACES OF CSONGRÁD
The ecotours give a chance to observe
the local flora and fauna, to define
different species, to measure the
water pollution, to take photos, video
records, drawings and notes. Lectures
make our experiences complete.
In addition, participants can acquaint
with the cultural history of the area.
Pontoon Bridge – Through the left
side foreshore of the Tisza (high way
of Csépa) – Tisza dike – Ellés coast
Distance: 12 km
Left side of the Tisza dike – Szakadás
(oxbow lake on the foreshore) – Körös
river – Black Körös (oxbow lake) –
Dead- Körös of Rázsony – High way
of Csépa
Distance: 12 km
Pontoon Bridge – High way of Csépa
– Dead Tisza of Máma Meadow
Distance: 20 km
Colony of Artists – Grape hill –
Reservior of Bokros - Bokros Puszta
and its oxbow lakes – Csongrád
Distance: 25 km
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Mine lakes next to the furniture
factory – Dead Tisza of Serház-zug –
Körös-torok
Distance: 20 km
TOURINFORM CSONGRÁD
+36-63/570-325
csongrad@tourinform.hu
Tour guides:
József Deák, László Sebő
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FISHING
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We can offer numerous fishing places
in Csongrád and its outskirts.
Here is a small appetizer review of
the following options.
The most obvious is the Tisza. The
under reaches of the Tisza covered
by stones, so it is a great fish-holding
place. Large number of bream, zander,
pike, carp can be found here.
The river gives sterlet by the upper
reaches of the Tisza known as Old
vineyards. There is a chance for
walleye, catfish and aspius by the
mouth of the river.
In the Aranysziget oxbow lake has
something romantic but wild beauty.
It spawns beautifully and feels good
the carp, walleye, pike, tench
in the water. Here the anglers
can catch silver crucian carp, even
yellow crucian carp too.
The György-water has a well-arranged
shore side, so this place is suitable
to keep local, regional, national fishing
competitions. It is an intensively
settled water area, all kinds of the
fishes can be found here from
the catfish to the crap and also
from the pike to the tench.

The Serház-zug oxbow lake is
situated 4 km long from the precinct
of the town to the Bridge of Tisza
at Szentes. The shore is lined with
reeds and fishing areas. By the Serház-
zug the angler’s favourite fish is
the carp, but they can capture also
pike, walleye, crucian, beam in
a significant number. Sometimes
a burly carp takes the hook.
Csongrád Sport Fishing, Environment
and Nature Conservation Association
6640 Csongrád, Szentháromság tér 5.
+36-63/470-433
csongrad-horgasz@invitel.hu
www.csongradisporthorgasz.hu
Csongrád Nagy-Tisza Touristical,
Fishing and Nature Consevation
Association
6640 Csongrád,
Öregszőlők - Tiszaoldali út
+36-30/914-1258
gyulatanya@t-email.hu
http://horgaszturizmus.
webnode.hu
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HUNTING

From hunting aspects Csongrád’s
region was particularly good. The
town was surrounded with agricultural
territories, as well as the forests by
the Tisza river were home to many
wild species. According to written
documents since 1880s the citizens of
the town had passion for the hunting.
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Nowadays the hunting is a conscious
husbanding over the wildlife
but for many people it is a hobby.
The closeness of nature provides
relaxation for body and soul
for hunters riding the marches.

Május 1. Hunting Association
6640 Csongrád, Pf.: 45.
+36-30/206-4667 (Meggyesi József)
meggyesijozsef@upcmail.hu
www.majus1vt@csongrad.hu
territory: 8000 acre
fair games: pheasant, hare,
deer, big games
Csongrád-Bokros Hunting Association
6648 Csongrád-Bokros, Gyójai u. 9.
(postal address: Csongrád,
Szőlőhegyi u. 40.) • +36-30/229-8614
info@bokrosvt.hu • www.bokrosvt.hu
territory: 4670 acre
fair games: pheasant, hare, Anatidae,
deer, big game, wild boar

Nagyrét Hunting Association
6640 Csongrád, Nagyrét 1110.
+36-30/289-6530
agroret.kft@gmail.com
territory: 3471acre
fair games: small game,
roebuck, wild boar
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SKEET SHOOTING

The skeet shooting is part of the
shooting, it looks back on more than
100 year past. The skeet shooting is
also known as clay-pigeon shooting,
because on the dawn of the sport
they bangged pigeons.
Nowadays it is part of the competition
shooting. The rifle of Csongrád
was founded in the 1980s by the local
huntsman, István Cseh.
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In the beginning there was only one
skeet path, trap pit, cock tower but
until now approximately 14 ha rifle
was evolved. This huge territory is
suitable for organizing international
competitions.
Cseh István Shooting Ground
6640 Csongrád, Tanya 111.
GPS coordinates:
46.682539 N - 20.188601 E
+36-30/981-7210 (Szécsi Tamás)
hunsporting@t-email.hu
www.csongradloter.hu
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PAINTBALL

We can find the paintball field a few
hundred meters far from Csongrád,
in the direction of road 451, towards
the Colony of Artists.
Anyone can try this skillful, strategic
game out in 3-4-5- person teams from
spring to autumn. Those who cannot
or do not want to play in teams, they
can try the target shooting out.
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The teams can ask a war cor
respondent, and a brave photo
grapher who takes photos about
the game. At the end of the
game the teams get a photo album.
Gerilla Paintball Csongrád –
Adrenalin service
+36-30/374-9972
info@gerillapaintball.hu
www.gerillapaintball.hu
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DRAGON BOATING
Nowadays the dragon boating is
excellent leisure time activity for
students, families, society of friends,
workers’ teams.
The dragon boating teaches us to
take each other into consideration,
it develops the concentration skill,
the self-control and the synchronic
movement.
The boat’s crew has a same rowing
tempo, even they take breathe in the
same time. The water of Dead-Tisza is
a pleasant place for dragon boating.
12 person teams can participate in the
boating.
make an appointment:
Kis-Tisza Water Sport Association
6640 Csongrád, Szegedi út 39.
(postal address)
kistiszavizisport@gmail.com
www.sarkanyhajocsongrad.gportal.hu
location of the activity:
Town Sports Ground,
Serház-zug Dead-Tisza
6640 Csongrád, Sport u. 2.
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Tourinform Csongrád
6640 Csongrád, Szentháromság tér 8.
+36-63/570-325
csongrad@tourinform.hu

www.csongrad.hu

